STUDENT BADGE PICK-UP AND PARKING INSTRUCTIONS

Welcome to Northside Hospital’s Clinical Rotations! Please read this instruction sheet in its entirety.

Please come to the Patient Care Clinical Education Office to pick up your badge and parking vouchers. We are located at the Interchange Building: 5780 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, Suite 500 – Atlanta, GA 30342. Students should pick up their student badges PRIOR to going to the unit for orientation. The Interchange parking lot is a PAY PARKING lot. If you wish to park for free when you get your badge, please follow the instructions below.

The STUDENT PARKING location for Badge Pickup, Orientation Days and Clinical Rotations/Shifts is located at 993 Meridian Mark Drive, Atlanta, GA 30342. (map on next page) Parking is on the UPPER LEVEL of the deck. Shuttle vans pick up and drop off in front of 993 Building “C” every 15 minutes from 6:00am to 8:30pm. There are three different shuttles in route to:

- Interchange Building
- Women’s Center Atrium Entrance
- Centerpointe

Please be sure to take the correct shuttle. Ask the driver to be certain.

Badge Pickup:
- Students coming to pick up a badge should park at the 993 parking deck and ride the shuttle van going to the INTERCHANGE BUILDING. When you pick up your badge, you will receive validation stickers to use to exit the 993 Parking Deck.

Clinical Rotations
- Students arriving for clinical rotations should park at the 993 parking deck and ride our shuttle to the WOMEN’S CENTER ATRIUM ENTRANCE. Please allow 30 extra minutes to ensure you are not late for your rotations.

Important Changes are noted below for parking during this time:
- Parking in the Women’s Center Deck is prohibited.
- Follow the map (next page) and look for signs to the parking deck off of Johnson Ferry Road.
- SunTrust Bank is at the corner of Johnson Ferry Road and Meridian Mark Road. Building 993 C and the parking deck are behind the bank.
- Follow “Northside Orientation” signs to the parking deck. You are asked to park on the UPPER LEVEL of deck.
- Take a parking ticket each time you enter the deck. We will provide you with validation stickers for this ticket. You will need this validation in order to exit the parking deck without paying. Lost or destroyed validation stickers will not be replaced and payment will be required.
- Shuttle service between 993 Meridian Mark and the Atrium Entrance to the Women’s Center will run continuously from 6:30am to 8:30pm. The shuttles leave every 15 minutes from 993 Building C.

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation related to this important parking change.

Call 404-845-5577 if you have any questions.
Northside Hospital Atlanta Orientation – Map to Remote Parking
Located behind 993 C/D Johnson Ferry Rd, NE (must enter from Meridian Mark Rd), Atlanta, GA 30342
Follow the signs to parking & the Shuttle bus pick-up/drop-off located in front of Building 993 C

DIRECTIONS

FROM I-285 GOING EAST:
Take exit 26 and turn right on the Glenridge Connector. Take a left at the light onto Johnson Ferry Road. Go down to the light at Meridian Mark Road and turn Right. Go past the SunTrust Bank entrance and turn right into parking area for building 993C.
Park on Upper Deck

FROM I-285 GOING WEST:
Take exit 28 and turn left on Peachtree Dunwoody Road. Turn right at the light on Johnson Ferry Rd. At first Light make a Left Onto Meridian Mark Road. Go past the SunTrust Bank entrance and turn right into parking area for building 993C.
Park on Upper Deck

FROM GA 400
(North or South):
Take exit 3 (if going South) or exit 4a (if going North) and turn right on the Glenridge Connector. Turn left at first Light for Meridian Mark Road. Turn left into parking area for building 993C.
Park on Upper Deck

Main Hospital number: 404-851-8000
Hospital Security Number: 404-851-8797